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Himalayan Dry Salt Inhaler Therapy 
Also Known As Speleotherapy, Has Been Used 

Successfully For Centuries. 
• So Simple 
• No Batteries, No Chemicals, No Prescription Or 

Other Drugs 
Just Breathe Easy Through Pure Himalayan 

Crystal Salt. 
� Help Stop Snoring. 

� Help Stop Smoking. 

� Help Stop Sneezing. 

� Help Relieve Asthma. 

� Help Relieve Allergies. 

� Help Relieve Hay Fever. 

� Help Relieve Bronchitis. 

� Help Relieve Emphysema. 

� Help Shortness Of Breath. 

� Help You Get Better Sleep 

� Help Relieve Cystic Fibrosis. 

� Help Relieve Sinus Problems. 

� Help Relieve Chest Infections. 

� Help Relieve Persistent Cough. 

� Help Relieve Breathing Difficulties. 

� Help Relieve Sore Throats, And Wheezing. 

� Help To Moisturize Dry Mucous Membranes. 

� Help Relieve Common Cold and Flu Symptoms. 

� Help Relieve Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). 
� Help Relieve Irritation And Coughing Caused By 
Pollution And Smoking. 

“Natures love every crystal.” 



HOW TO  USE YOUR HIMALAYAN SALT 
INHALER 

Simply place the Inhaler in your mouth and breathe in normally through 
the mouth and exhale through the nose. 

You do not need to pump or press any button or hold your breath as you 
do with chemical spray inhalers. 

Do not breathe out into the Inhaler as it may damage the Himalayan 
Salt crystals. 

Don't worry if it tastes a little salty the first time you use it. This will 
fade after a few uses. 

First time users may also experience more coughing or the urge to 
expectorate, please do not let this put you off as this is the good process 
of cleaning the breathing system. 

After using the Inhaler regularly for about a week you will begin to 
notice that breathing becomes easier and deeper and any coughing 
caused by respiratory problems should lessen. 

The tiny particles of salt will  get deep into your respiratory system. 
Using the salt inhaler for 15-25 minutes daily can help flush away 
impurities from the air we breathe in everyday. 

The salt will last for up to five years, but for best results, replace the salt 
every three to six months. 

Replacing the salt is also necessary if it comes in contact with moisture. 

15-25 minutes daily use of Himalayan Salt Inhaler therapy is 
recommended for best results. 

Use of the Himalayan Salt Inhaler has no 
detrimental side effects. 

HIMALAYAN SALT INHALER PRECAUTIONS 

Ø Do  not add water, the Inhaler is for dry therapy only.  

Ø Not recommended for children under four years. 

Ø Always  keep out  of reach of children. 

“Natures love every crystal.” 



 



Himalayan Salt Contains 
All 84 Elements Found In The Body, No 

Pollution 
And 

“Natures love every crystal.” 
Daily use can help YOU to: 
* Breathe easier throughout the day. 

* Get a better nights sleep and even help control 

snoring. 

* Clear out blocked nasal cavities and passage ways. 

* Help control chronic coughs, asthma and other 

breathing problems. 

* Reduce sinus problems and allergies like hay fever......

and more! 

People who dislike the side-effects of chemical inhalers are 
increasingly turning to natural Himalayan Salt Inhalers. 

The Himalayan Salt Inhaler is an affordable way to experience 
the many benefits of Speleotherapy without leaving home. 

If you have ever walked along a beach or breathed in the air after 
a thunderstorm and would like to have that same experience every 
day in your own home then try a Himalayan Salt Inhaler  
today..........  

Himalayan Salt Inhalers have become even more popular since 
they were featured on Dr Oz America’s Doctor TV Show. 

Why Not  'Breathe Easy' With A Drug FREE Himalayan 
Salt Inhaler Now? 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Natures love every crystal.” 
RRP $49,90 

Now Only $25.90 
SafeSalt Australia 

Phone: (07) 3288 4105 

Email: info@safesalt.com.au 

www.safesalt.com.au 


